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Abstract
Although the future timber supply in the northern hemisphere is expected to come from boreal
and sub-boreal forests (areas characterized by an abundance of small lakes), little research has
been conducted in these regions that examines the temperature responses of small, lake-headed
streams and their salmonid populations to streamside timber harvesting. Our prior research results
showed only modest changes (averaging 0.05 – 1.1 0C) with respect to summer daily maximum
and minimum temperatures, diurnal fluctuations, and stream cooling in two small, lake-headed
sub-boreal outlet streams in north-central British Columbia. These streams were subjected to a
novel streamside harvesting treatment, whereby only commercial timber within the riparian zones
was harvested, leaving behind non-commercial vegetation that would continue to provide shade
and future supplies of large organic debris. Furthermore, a multi-stream comparative survey
conducted in the same geographic region revealed that streams headed by small lakes or swamps
tended to cool as they flowed downstream, and headwater streams warmed, regardless of whether
or not timber harvesting took place. Stream cooling was attributed to a combination of warm
outlet temperatures (promoted by the presence of the lakes) and cold groundwater inflows. A
predictive temperature model revealed that summertime downstream warming or cooling in
headwater and outlet streams could be predicted with relative accuracy by upstream maximum
summer temperatures and canopy cover. In this current project, we assessed post-logging
summertime temperature changes in an additional, lake-headed stream during the first summer
after it was subjected to the same novel harvesting prescriptions described above. This stream
also exhibited downstream cooling both prior to and following logging, and only relatively
modest temperature changes (with average summertime increases of < 0.7 °C with respect to
daily maximum temperatures and diurnal fluctuations, and decreases of < 0.1 °C in terms of
downstream cooling) were observed following the removal of ~ 25% of the streamside canopy.
Furthermore, in our lake-headed streams harvested five years ago as part of our previous research,
stream temperatures appeared to be returning to pre-harvest levels, partly as a result of increased
canopy closure. These results suggest that lentic water bodies and groundwater inflows are
important determinants of stream temperature patterns in sub-boreal forests, and may
subsequently moderate their responses to streamside harvesting. A limited temporal test of our
predictive temperature model (using streams that formed part of its development data set)
revealed that it predicted with relative accuracy the average summer cooling observed in three
lake-headed study streams during 2002, with an overall average deviation from observed values
of ~ 0.5 °C. However, further extensive testing (both temporal and spatial) is required before the
model can be confidently applied to management issues. Lastly, juvenile rainbow trout from a
relatively cold control stream ate more invertebrates than trout from warmer, lake-headed streams
subjected to streamside logging, and feeding was found to decrease during the night and to peak
during early-late afternoon. The condition of these trout was also higher than those from our
treatment streams, a finding that contrasts our previous results which showed that the warmer
treatment streams were beneficial for young-of-the-year trout in terms of emergence and growth.
We speculate that the naturally warmer temperatures in our treatment streams, combined with
higher stream-wide densities and a more aggregated distribution, placed greater bioenergetic
demands on juvenile fish and resulted in less energy being available for growth. The lower
condition of juvenile trout from our treatment streams relative to our control stream was therefore
likely a reflection of natural differences among our study streams, and not a result of our novel
streamside harvesting prescriptions. Further research into the long-term patterns of invertebrate
abundance, temperature effects on fish growth, and patterns of fish distribution is clearly needed
and will assist in our understanding of the dynamics of stream communities in such ecosystems.  

Keywords: lakes, groundwater, temperature, streamside timber harvesting, cooling, outlet
streams, rainbow trout, diet, invertebrates
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Introduction
Stream salmonids, a group of fish that include Pacific salmon, trout and char, are an important
resource for British Columbians, and have significant value from economic, sport fishery, and
spiritual perspectives. Unfortunately, there exist potential conflicts between forest harvesting
activities (which are intimately tied to the economic prosperity of the province) and the successful
management of our fisheries resources. Scientific studies conducted in coastal regions have
shown forestry practices to have deleterious effects on fish and their habitat (for example
decreased habitat complexity, and increased sedimentation, temperatures, and habitat instability),
although beneficial effects can also occur (increased food supply and more efficient prey capture
leading to increased growth; Gregory et al. 1987). The overall goal of our project is to attempt to
ease the conflict between forestry and fisheries management issues by providing planners with
the information and tools required to make scientifically defensible management decisions. 

Stream temperature is one of the most important factors regulating physical and biological
processes in aquatic ecosystems (Beschta et al. 1987). Most studies investigating the impacts of
streamside harvesting on stream ecosystems have been conducted in coastal regions, which are
characterized by mountainous topographies and high winter storm frequencies and precipitation
rates. These studies have also tended to focus on headwater streams, with little attention paid to
streams headed by lakes (see reviews in Anderson 1973 and Beschta et al. 1987). However, much
of the future timber supply in the northern hemisphere is expected to come from boreal and sub-
boreal forests in temperate, interior regions (Bryant et al. 1997), where the topography is
dominated by moderate hillslope gradients and by climates that are characterized by relatively
low storm frequencies and precipitation rates. Relatively few studies that investigate stream
temperature and salmonid responses to timber harvesting have been conducted in these regions,
and none that we know of focus on streams with headwater lakes.

The thermal regimes of lake-headed streams may be distinct from those of headwater streams.
During summer months the temperature of a headwater stream usually rises as it travels
downstream, even in fully shaded channels, as relatively cold initial stream temperatures are
warmed as a result of exposure to warm air and incoming radiation, and because of decreases in
the relative contribution of cold groundwater inputs (Sullivan et al. 1990). By comparison,
because of the direct exposure of lake surface waters to solar radiation, water leaving small,
shallow lakes and entering outlet streams can be considerably warmer during summer months
when compared to headwater streams (Hendricks and White 1995). These initial warm
temperatures may consequently create conditions that favor downstream cooling, because energy
exchanges are more likely to be directed away from the stream (for example by increased
evaporation), and because the cooling caused by mixing with cold groundwater increases with
increasing stream temperature (Brown 1985). The presence of relatively small, shallow headwater
lakes may therefore influence the thermal regimes of outlet streams, and their responses to clear-
cut logging may differ from those of headwater streams. Any lentic environment sharing the
characteristics of headwater lakes (for example, a pond, bog or swamp) might also result in outlet
thermal conditions similar to those promoted by the presence of lakes. 

Studies of the feeding habits of stream-dwelling salmonids have produced conflicting results.
Some studies report that feeding activity is highest during the day (Bisson 1978, Sagar and Glova
1988, Angradi and Griffith 1990), whereas others report (e.g., Allan 1981) that peak feeding
occurs during evening hours. With regards to diet, some studies have reported that terrestrial-
derived invertebrates compose up to 30 - 50% of stream-dwelling fish diets in terms of numbers
and biomass of ingested prey (Jenkins et al. 1970, Wipfli 1997). By contrast, other studies
suggest that the terrestrial component of trout diets is small (Angradi and Griffith 1990, Dedual
and Collier 1995). Furthermore, although drifting invertebrates are often the most commonly
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eaten prey items by stream-dwelling salmonids, studies have shown that some trout resort to
benthic feeding when drift is inaccessible due to high turbidity (Tippets and Moyle 1978) or low
light (Angradi and Griffith 1990).  The single most important factor that appears to regulate prey
selection by trout is prey size (Bisson 1978, Allan 1981, Angradi and Griffith 1990).  Allan
(1981) found that larger taxa were consistently over-represented in the diets of trout, and Bisson
(1978) reported that trout fed on large (but relatively rare) invertebrates, and consequently did not
exploit the smaller taxa that dominated the drift in their study. Despite these inconsistencies, the
majority of studies reveal a close association between the diets of stream-dwelling trout and the
benthic invertebrate community, and it is therefore important to know how this food source might
be affected by streamside forest harvesting practices. 

The need for research into the effects of streamside logging on small aquatic systems in boreal
and sub-boreal forests prompted this study in the central interior of British Columbia (B.C.), a
region characterized by temperate geo-climatic conditions. This project is based on our previous,
FRBC-funded research that examined the temperature patterns of two small, lake-headed sub-
boreal outlet streams and the unexpected temperature responses we observed following
streamside harvesting. The main, relevant findings of that project were: a) streamside harvesting
resulted in only modest changes (averaging 0.05 – 1.1 0C) with respect to summer daily
maximum and minimum temperatures, diurnal fluctuations, and stream cooling, despite a
reduction of > 50% of the riparian canopy cover; b) the novel and innovative harvesting
treatments applied to our study streams (whereby only commercial timber within the riparian
zones was harvested, leaving behind non-commercial timber that would continue to provide
shade and future supplies of large organic debris) did not result in detectable changes in rainbow
trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) physiology and migration patterns; and c) young-of-the-year
rainbow trout emergence and growth were greater in the naturally warmer, logged streams than in
the colder, control stream. Our current, FII-funded project builds on our previous work, and is
divided into three main scientific objectives: 1) to determine the mechanisms responsible for the
observed temperature patterns in our previously studied streams; 2) to assess the generality of
these patterns by conducting a synoptic stream survey and by harvesting an additional, lake-
headed stream within the same geographic area and using the same harvesting prescriptions
described above; and 3) using the two logged, lake-headed streams from our previous study, to
determine rainbow trout diets and bioenergetic responses to streamside clear-cut logging. In our
previous year-end report for the current project and covering the period April 01, 2001 to March
31 2002, we demonstrated that: a) the observed steam cooling in our study streams (both prior to
and following streamside harvesting) was a result of relatively warm initial temperatures
(promoted by the presence of headwater lakes) and cold groundwater inputs; b) lake-headed
streams tend to exhibit downstream cooling (regardless of whether their riparian zones are
harvested) and headwater streams tend to warm; and c) summertime downstream cooling could
be predicted with relative accuracy using easily measure predictors (upstream maximum
temperatures and canopy cover). This predictive temperature model (referred to as the cooling
model) has been subjected to peer-review and is publicly available in Mellina et al. (2002).
Although Mellina et al. (2002) provide some measure of independent spatial and temporal testing
of their cooling model, the accuracy of its predictions as it relates to streams other than those used
in the model’s development, as well as streams in different geo-climatic regions, remains largely
unknown.

For this report, covering the period from April 01 2002 to March 31 2003, the objectives of our
study were as follows: 
a) To assess summertime post-logging temperature changes in an additional, lake-headed stream
subjected in early 2002 to the same novel streamside harvesting prescriptions described above.
For example, we determined whether the downstream cooling observed during the pre-logging
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phase continued after logging took place, as it did in our previously monitored lake-headed
streams. 
b) To assess the temporal aspect of stream temperature responses to the novel clear-cut harvesting
prescriptions described above. Using our two, previously logged case-study streams, we
determined the magnitude of summertime temperature changes five years after streamside
harvesting took place. 
c) To subject our predictive cooling model to a limited temporal test by assessing the accuracy of
its predictions over time using 2002 summertime post-logging data from three lake-headed
streams. Although 2001 data from all three streams were used in developing the model, the 2002
data provide a useful temporal test to assess whether its predictive capabilities are year-
independent.
d) To determine rainbow trout diets and bioenergetic responses to the novel streamside harvesting
treatments we applied to our case-study streams.

Materials and methods
Stream temperature responses to streamside clear-cut logging
The temperatures of three lake-headed streams were monitored as part of our continuing efforts to
assess stream temperature responses to streamside harvesting. Two of the streams (118/16 and
118/48) formed part of our previous FRBC-funded research, and their physical characteristics,
temperature patterns (from 1997-2000), and novel harvesting treatments are described in detail in
Mellina et al. (2002). Harvesting around these two streams occurred in February 1998. In the
current FII-funded project, these streams were monitored to assess the magnitude of summertime
temperature changes five years after logging took place. Temperature monitoring of an additional
stream (Bridge Creek) was undertaken to assess summertime temperature responses to the same
novel streamside harvesting prescriptions applied to streams 118/16 and 118/48. Bridge Creek is
an S4 lake-headed stream located in the same general area as streams 118/16 and 118/48 and
shares similar physical and thermal characteristics (Table 1). Summertime pre-harvesting data
were collected from June 01 2001 – Aug. 31 2001 using the same monitoring protocols applied to
our other streams (described below), and clear-cutting was conducted in early February 2002
under the supervision of our industry partner, Canadian Forest Products (CANFOR). Post-logging
summertime temperature data were collected from June 01 – Aug. 31 2002. All three study
streams were located within the sub-boreal spruce biogeoclimatic zone of north-central B.C., and
all three formed part of the Nation River drainage (Fig. 1). 

The stream study reaches, ranging from 370-607 m, comprised an upstream (US) and
downstream (DS) boundary where temperature monitoring took place. No tributaries were
encountered within the study reaches of the three streams. Automated temperature loggers
(temperature range –5 °C to 35 °C, resolution 0.2 °C) were installed in late May 2002 at both the
US and DS boundaries of the study reaches to record hourly stream temperatures. The US and DS
sites were at the uppermost and lowermost edges of the cutblock boundaries, respectively. As a
result, assessments of the impacts of timber harvesting on stream temperatures apply only to the
DS sites, as the US sites were unaffected by logging and served as controls to account for
interannual variation. All temperature data for 2002 were restricted to June 1 – August 31 (which
we define as “summer”) because we wanted to assess the impacts of streamside harvesting during
the hottest months of the year, and because this is the range in dates required for the predictive
cooling model developed by Mellina et al. (2002). In addition to stream temperature data,
estimates of the amount of stream shading provided by the riparian vegetation (reported in terms
of percent canopy cover) were obtained with a hand held densiometer following the methods
outlined in Lemmon (1956). Canopy cover was measured immediately above the stream surface,
and three estimates were obtained along each study section and averaged for each stream. Lastly,
because no tributaries entered the study reaches of our streams, differences in flow between US
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and DS sites should equal net groundwater inputs. Therefore, to estimate the amount of
groundwater entering Bridge Creek’s study reach, a single discharge measurement was taken at
its US and DS boundary during the month of September 2002 during periods of no rain using
constant-injection salt dilution gauging (Johnstone 1988).

We used the same statistical methods described by Mellina et al. (2002) to assess summertime
post-logging temperature changes (in terms of daily maximum temperatures, diurnal fluctuations,
and stream cooling) in our three study streams. This involved using relations between US and DS
summertime temperatures during the pre-logging phase (1997 for 118/16 and 118/48, 2001 for
Bridge Creek) as benchmarks for assessing post-harvest (2002) changes. Using only August data
for streams 118/16 and 118/48 (because no pre-logging data were available for the months of
June and July), and June-August data for Bridge Creek, the relations between US and DS daily
maximum temperatures, daily fluctuations (defined as the daily maximum-minimum
temperatures), and stream cooling (defined as the difference between US and DS daily mean
temperatures) were assessed for the pre-logging period for each stream using linear regression
analysis. This was followed by the construction of 95% prediction intervals around the regression
lines to encompass ~ 95% of the observations. Post-harvest (2002) August (118/16 and 118/48)
and June-August (Bridge Creek) temperature relations among the same variables were computed
in a similar manner, and the results were superimposed on the pre-harvest regressions and
prediction intervals. Post-harvest observations deviating from the temperature patterns established
during the pre-harvest period were attributed to the logging treatments. Mean net differences
(where the signs of the differences were retained) between observed post-harvest temperatures
and those predicted by the pre-harvest regressions were also calculated to assess the average
magnitude of any changes. 

Lastly, we subjected our predictive cooling model to a limited temporal test by assessing the
accuracy of its predictions over time using data from three streams (118/16, 118/48, and Bridge)
that were included in the model’s development data set. Whereas the model was developed using
data collected in 2001, we test the model using data collected in 2002 to assess whether the
model’s predictions are year-independent. The model has the following form:

Cooling = -9.9 + (0.25•Max TUS) + (4.0•Log10 Canopy cover)  (R2 = 0.95, n = 14, P < 0.001)

Cooling is defined above and has units of °C, max TUS is the average summer maximum
temperature recorded at the US site (°C), and canopy cover is the average amount of shade
provided by the riparian vegetation (%). Post-logging temperature and canopy cover data from
our three lake-headed streams collected during the summer of 2002 were substituted into the
model and its predictions were compared against the observed downstream cooling or warming.

Rainbow trout diets and bioenergetic responses to streamside timber harvesting
Poor weather conditions encountered during 2002 resulted in the only operational variance in our
study but did not significantly affect our overall project objectives. The summer months (June 01
– August 31) were characterized by a wet, protracted spring freshet period with extremely high
stream water levels, coupled to a dry summer with our study streams virtually drying up and
becoming a series of isolated pools. Despite repeated attempts to collect field data during these
months, these conditions did not allow us to collect invertebrate drift data and resulted in poor
capture rates of rainbow trout. By the time flow conditions had returned to levels that would have
allowed us sample effectively, we decided that it was too late in the season to allow us to make
valid comparisons between data collected in 2001 (early July and August) and those which we
considered collecting in 2002 (mid to late September). Therefore, in order to allow us to meet the
goals and objectives of our study, we used unprocessed invertebrate samples collected in 2001 to
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assess rainbow trout diet and bioenergetic responses to streamside timber harvesting. Based on
our previous experiences with our study streams dating back from 1997 – 2000, we believe
conditions in 2001 were more representative of the typical environmental conditions encountered
in our study area, and we place a greater degree of confidence in the data collected during that
year.

To assess the diets of rainbow trout, data were collected from treatment streams 118/16 and
118/48 (harvested in February 1998), and from an unharvested control stream (HIP). HIP Creek is
an S3 lake-headed stream located in the same general area as streams 118/16 and 118/48 and
shares similar physical and thermal characteristics (Table 1). These three streams together are
referred henceforth as the case-study streams. Rainbow trout gut content samples were obtained
in July and August 2001 from the US and DS sites on all of the study streams. Following the
methods outlined in Elliott and Persson (1978), each stream was electroshocked for fish four
times over a 24-hour period (dawn, noon, afternoon, and dusk intervals). We included dusk and
dawn sampling intervals as this is often suggested to be the time of peak feeding activity due to
increased invertebrate drift. Five trout from each sampling interval were first anaesthetised with
tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222), and then measured and weighed, resulting in a total of 20
trout per 24-hour period per steam. Following the non-destructive methods of Culp et al. (1988)
and Meehan and Miller (1978), the guts of each fish was flushed by pumping water into its
stomachs, and the gut contents were preserved in 10% formalin buffered with Borax. Each fish
were then tagged using a passive integrated transponder (PIT) tag and released back into its
original habitat after being allowed to recover for ~ 1 hour. Due to difficulties encountered while
handling small fish, trout less than 5cm fork length were sacrificed and their gut contents were
removed in the lab. All gut content samples were counted and identified to the lowest possible
taxonomic level (usually Family) upon our return to the lab. For each fish, the length of each
invertebrate found in its stomach, as well as the total biomass of the entire stomach content, was
estimated using the ZooBiomass digitising program. This software uses published length-weight
relationships (Smock 1980; Johnston and Cunjak 1999) to estimate the dry weight of each
invertebrate prey item. Because many of the invertebrates in the stomachs were partially digested,
this method likely provides a better estimate of stomach content biomass than direct weighing of
preserved specimens. 

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and covariance (ANCOVA) was used to examine differences in
the total number and biomass of invertebrates found in trout stomachs among streams and among
months (July and August). Data were log10-transformed to meet the assumptions of normality
required for parametric tests. We had originally intended to use length and weight data from
individual PIT tagged trout recaptured in August to generate estimates of summertime growth.
However, growth rates could not be accurately estimated using this method because sample sizes
were extremely low (only one fish tagged in July was recaptured during the August sampling
period). Therefore, we used trout condition (the ratio of weight to length3; Cone 1989) as a
surrogate for growth for captured fish. Furthermore, because young-of-the-year (YOY) trout had
not yet emerged in control stream HIP during the July sampling period, all analyses were
restricted to juvenile trout (defined as older than age-0). We did not conduct a detailed census of
the trout populations in the case-study streams during 2001, and we therefore assumed that the
population structures in streams 118/16 and 118/48 did not differ substantially between 1999 (the
last year for which we had census data) and 2001. Consequently, size limits for YOY trout from
these two streams were obtained from length-frequency distributions constructed using data
collected in 1999. 
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Results
Stream temperature responses to streamside clear-cut logging
In the summer of 2001, prior to logging, Bridge Creek was relatively heavily shaded by
streamside vegetation (canopy cover in excess of 85%; Table 2), and the stream cooled on
average ~ 2.4 °C from the US to the DS boundaries (as shown by the positive difference between
daily mean US and DS temperatures; Fig. 2a). Bridge Creek was also relatively warm during the
summer months, with maximum daily temperatures at the US and DS sites exceeding 19 °C, and
it also exhibited relatively pronounced diurnal fluctuations (up to 5 °C; Fig. 2b and 2c). The
stream continued to cool during the first summer (2002) following streamside clear-cut logging
(Fig. 2a), despite the increased incident solar radiation resulting from the removal of ~ 25% of the
streamside vegetation (Table 2). Discharge measurements taken in Sept. 2002 revealed a net
influx of groundwater inputs (0.08 L/sec) between the US (with a discharge of 0.24 L/sec) and
DS (with a discharge of 0.32 L/sec) sites.

During the summer of 2001, stream cooling was weakly but significantly associated with US
maximum temperatures (R2 value of 23%; Fig. 3a). The use of regressions and prediction
intervals based on the pre-harvest (2001) data allowed us to assess whether or not the magnitude
of cooling changed during the first post-harvest summer (2002). Stream cooling during the
summer 2002 decreased by an average of ~ 0.9 °C (Table 2). The data suggest that post-harvest
cooling was depressed at higher stream temperatures but elevated at lower temperatures (Fig. 3a).
DS maximum temperatures, along with DS diurnal fluctuations, were strongly and significantly
associated with their US counterparts during the summer of 2001 (R2 values ranging from 73 -
83%; Figs. 3b and 3c). During the first summer after logging, summertime maximum
temperatures and diurnal fluctuations in Bridge Creek increased by an average of ~ 0.3 °C and 0.7
°C, respectively (Table 2), with the majority of the post-logging data falling within the pre-
logging prediction intervals (Figs. 3b and 3c). 

In order to assess the magnitude of summertime temperature changes five years after the novel
streamside harvesting described above took place, we used similar statistical techniques on
summertime 2002 data from streams 118/16 and 118/48. Using only August data, stream cooling
continued to be significantly associated with US maximum temperatures five years after logging
(R2 values ranging from 17 – 66%), although the strength of associations decreased relative to the
1997 pre-harvest data (Figs. 4a and 5a). Stream cooling increased on average ~ 0.9 °C and 0.2 °C
during August 2002 relative to 1997 trends for streams 118/16 and 118/48, respectively (Table 2).
By contrast, August DS maximum temperatures and diurnal fluctuations remained strongly
associated with their US counterparts in both streams during 2002 (Figs. 4b, 4c, 5b, and 5c).
Streams 118/16 and 118/48 exhibited increases in DS fluctuations of ~ 1.2 °C and 0.9 °C, and
decreases in DS maximum temperatures of ~ 0.9 °C and 0.2 °C, respectively, relative to the 1997
pre-harvest trends (Table 2). 

The limited spatial and temporal test of the predictive cooling model developed by Mellina et al.
(2002) revealed that the model predicted with relative accuracy the amount of post-logging
cooling observed in our three lake-headed study streams during the summer of 2002, with an
average absolute deviation from observed values of ~ 0.5 °C (Table 3). The greatest deviation
occurred with Bridge Creek, and the best fit was achieved with stream 118/48.

Rainbow trout diets and bioenergetic responses to streamside timber harvesting
The dietary composition of juvenile rainbow trout from our three streams followed similar
patterns among months (July and August) and was dominated by a few large invertebrate taxa,
with several smaller taxa being present in low proportions. For example, adults and larvae from
the Order Diptera were consistently the most numerous items in trout stomachs in all streams and
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comprised between 13 - 33% of the stomach contents (Figure 6). Differences were found among
streams with respect to other taxa: for example, mayflies (Order Ephemeroptera) comprised
between 12 - 20% of trout diets in streams 118/48 and Hip, but this order only made up ~ 4% of
trout diets in stream 118/16.  Similarly, stoneflies (Order Plecoptera) were found in moderate
amounts (5 - 17% of the stomach contents) in trout from streams 118/48 and Hip, but only
comprised 1 - 2% of trout diets in stream 118/16.  Trout from stream 118/16 had higher
proportions of beetle larvae (Order Coleoptera; up to 14%) and caddisfly larvae (Order
Trichoptera; up to 22%) than the other two streams (Fig. 6).

Trout feeding patterns (assessed through diurnal gut content analyses) also exhibited differences
among months and among streams (Fig. 7). In July, stomach content biomass of trout from all
three streams was highest in mid to late afternoon (13:00 – 17:00 hrs), with an average biomass of
between 25-100 mg of invertebrates per fish (Fig. 7). In streams 118/16 and 118/48, this was
followed by a second peak in early morning (05:00 hrs), with an average biomass of 30-60 mg of
invertebrates per fish, and although this second peak was also observed in stream 118/48, it was
less pronounced than in the other two streams (Fig. 7). In comparison to the July feeding patterns,
trout from streams 118/48 and 118/16 had relatively low stomach content biomass (less than 25
mg of invertebrates per fish) throughout the day during our August sampling, whereas in stream
HIP the biomass of trout stomach contents peaked at 99 mg per fish in mid-afternoon and
dropped to below 25 mg through the rest of the day (Fig. 7).    

Juvenile trout gut content biomass ranged from 0 to 378 mg and differed significantly by month
(ANCOVA, P < 0.05) but not by stream (P = 0.11). The stomach contents of all fish contained, on
average, 25.39 mg of invertebrates in August versus 45.74 mg in July.  Although non-significant,
trends in the data suggest that fish from Hip Creek ate the highest biomass of invertebrates,
followed by trout from streams 118/48 and 118/16 (Table 1). The total number of invertebrates
ingested per fish followed similar monthly patterns, although in this case numbers were
significantly higher in trout from Hip Creek  (an average of 29.86 individual prey items) when
compared to trout from stream 118/48 (an average of 14.52 individual prey items; ANCOVA, P <
0.01). Trout from stream 118/16 ingested intermediate numbers of prey (an average of 20.86
individual prey items), and these did not differ from the other two streams. The average weight of
individual ingested invertebrates ranged from 0.009 mg in stream 118/48 to 17.721 mg in stream
HIP, but no differences were found among streams (ANOVA, P = 0.34).

Because of our low recaptures of individually PIT-tagged trout, we could not accurately assess
summertime growth rates. However, in order to assess the bioenergetic implications of trout diet
and feeding patterns, we used trout condition as a surrogate for growth. Within each stream,
log10-transformed length and weight juvenile trout data were significantly (P < 0.001) related,
with coefficients of determination ranging from 84% for stream 118/48 to 97% for stream HIP
(Fig. 8). Using ANCOVA, no significant differences (P = 0.19) were found among the three
regression slopes, allowing us to evaluate differences in regression intercepts (stream effects).
The regression intercept was significantly higher (P > 0.001) for stream HIP when compared to
the remaining two streams (which did not differ with respect to their intercepts; P = 0.25). This
indicates that juvenile trout from stream HIP had higher condition (i.e. were heavier across all
measured lengths) when compared to trout from streams 118/16 and 118/48.

Discussion
Stream temperature responses to streamside clear-cut logging
Summertime temperatures in Bridge Creek, both prior to and following streamside timber
harvesting, followed similar patterns exhibited by streams 118/16 and 118/48 (presented in
Mellina et al. 2002). This is perhaps not surprising as all three streams shared similar physical
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characteristics, and they were all lake-headed and naturally relatively warm (with summertime
maximum US temperatures exceeding 18 - 20 °C). Furthermore, our discharge measurements
showed that they all streams received groundwater inputs within their study boundaries, and as a
consequence they all exhibited downstream cooling. The modest temperature changes (with
average summertime increases of < 0.7 °C with respect to daily maximum temperatures and
diurnal fluctuations, and decreases of < 0.1 °C in terms of downstream cooling) in Bridge Creek
following the removal of ~ 25% of the streamside canopy also support our previous findings for
streams 118/16 and 118/48 (Mellina et al. 2002). These results are in direct contrast to what has
previously been reported in the literature for headwater streams, which in north-central B.C. tend
to be relatively cold (with maximum daily summertime temperatures < 10 – 12 °C), and which
tend to exhibit downstream warming (a phenomenon that typically increases following the
removal of riparian timber). These findings support our previous conclusions that lakes promote
warm initial temperatures in outlet streams, thus creating conditions conducive to downstream
cooling by groundwater inflow. Furthermore, our combined results also suggest that lake-headed
streams in boreal and sub-boreal regions may support a more aggressive level of streamside
harvesting than is currently allowed under the B.C. Forest Practices Code without engendering
potentially detrimental increases in summertime temperatures.

The summertime temperature patterns in streams 118/16 and 118/48 five years after the novel
streamside harvesting treatments were applied suggest that stream temperatures are returning to
pre-harvest levels. Changes in daily maximum temperatures, diurnal fluctuations, and stream
cooling were generally the lowest since harvesting took place (with deviations of < 1.2 °C from
1997 pre-harvest levels), with the majority of the August 2002 data falling within the pre-harvest
prediction intervals. These patterns may also be a result of canopy cover and hydrologic
conditions returning to pre-harvest levels. For example, canopy cover in streams 118/16 and
118/48 was ~ 87% prior to logging (Mellina et al. 2002), and by 2002 levels had returned to ~
75% of those recorded in 1997 (compared to reductions of ~ 50% immediately following
logging). This suggests that canopy cover in these two streams may return to pre-harvest levels in
approximately 10 years. Based on these results, and given that the canopy in Bridge Creek was
only reduced by ~ 25% by our novel harvesting treatment, we predict that streamside cover in this
stream will return to pre-harvest levels within approximately 5 years. Lastly, our data also suggest
that the greatest temperature changes in these stream types occur within the first two years
following logging. The combination of using US and DS monitoring sites (to provide control and
treatment sites, respectively), together with the analyses presented in Mellina et al. (2002),
provide a useful and powerful method of assessing stream temperature responses to logging
without requiring extensive pre-logging data. 

The limited temporal test of the cooling model developed by Mellina et al. (2002) revealed that
the model predicted with relative accuracy the average summer cooling observed in our three
lake-headed study streams during 2002, with an overall average deviation from observed values
of ~ 0.5 °C. However, further extensive testing (both temporal and spatial) is required before the
model can be confidently applied to management issues. The cooling model also provides support
for the mechanism we propose as being primarily responsible for the observed cooling in our
lake-headed streams (i.e. warm initial temperatures and cold groundwater inputs). Cooling
increased with increasing maximum US temperatures in the study streams, fulfilling the initial
thermodynamic requirement to invoke this mechanism (Brown 1985). Our previous results have
further shown that groundwater inputs were important determinants of cooling in our study
streams, but that their effects were likely masked by the overwhelming influence of US maximum
temperatures. 
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Rainbow trout diets and bioenergetic responses to streamside timber harvesting
Juvenile trout diets from all three streams were dominated by large invertebrate taxa, suggesting
that fish feed selectively on these individuals. The larger taxa (Orders such as Ephemeroptera,
Diptera, Lepidoptera, and Plecoptera) were especially well represented in trout diets, but large
numbers of small invertebrates, such as springtails (Order Collembola), were also present.
Dipterans were the most numerous invertebrate prey items found in trout guts from all three
streams, and whereas mayflies and stoneflies were also fairly well represented in the guts of tout
from streams 118/48 and HIP, trout from stream 118/16 had instead higher proportions of beetle
and caddisfly larvae. Stoneflies and mayflies tend to be indicators of cold, clean water with high
levels of dissolved oxygen (Merritt and Cummins 1998), and their relative paucity in the guts of
trout from stream 118/16 may reflect the warmer summertime temperatures found in this stream.
Stream 118/16 is naturally the warmest of the three case-study streams, with US summertime
maximum temperatures often exceeding 20 °C (Mellina et al. 2002). Therefore, our data suggest
that differences in trout food sources and diets among our three case-study streams are likely a
reflection of natural variations in stream physical characteristics, rather than streamside forest
harvesting practices. For example, rainbow trout diets are frequently correlated with the
composition of the drift, which in turn is mirrored by the benthic invertebrate community (Benoit
et al. 1998). We predicted that the increased exposure to solar radiation associated with
streamside logging would result in increased primary and secondary productivity, and would
subsequently lead to greater numbers and biomass of prey taken by trout. However, this pattern
was not observed in our streams, as trout from control stream HIP consumed greater numbers and
biomass of invertebrate prey than did trout from treatment streams 118/16 and 118/48. Mellina et
al. (2002) showed that the novel streamside harvesting prescriptions applied to our treatment
streams resulted in relatively little changes in steam physical characteristics and summertime
temperatures during the period 1998 – 2000. In 2001, four years after logging, the canopy around
these two streams returned to ~ 75% of pre-harvest levels, and this likely minimized exposure to
solar radiation and the consequent effects on stream productivity that is often associated with
recent clear-cut logging. Similarly, Melody (2000) found that the natural variability in stream
characteristics in the central interior of B.C. had a greater effect on macroinvertebrate
communities and primary production than did forest harvesting treatments. 

Our results regarding trout diurnal feeding patterns were relatively consistent in July, with peak
gut fullness occurring in mid to late afternoon in all three streams, followed by a second peak in
the early morning hours. These patterns are supported by observations made by Sagar and Glova
(1988), who noted that fish ate the greatest biomass of invertebrates during the morning when
drift density in their streams was at its peak. Those same fish ate the greatest number of
invertebrates during the afternoon, and the authors postulated that this might have been due to the
increased ability of fish to detect prey when high light levels were high. In support of these
observations, a similar study conducted by Angradi and Griffith (1990) found that fish stomach
content weight increased through the afternoon (when light levels were high), and peaked at
sunset (when drift densities peaked in their streams). It therefore appears that fish feeding patterns
are a function of both light levels and drift density, and that variations in these factors among our
case-study streams may lie behind the differences we observed in the biomass of ingested
invertebrate prey (where trout from stream HIP generally consumed a greater weight of
invertebrates than trout from the remaining two streams). Furthermore, trout diurnal feeding
patterns in the two logged streams (118/16 and 118/48) during the month of August showed
relatively empty guts throughout the day when compared to trout from HIP, and this may also
have resulted from natural differences among these streams. For example, both treatment streams
are characterized by low August flows (< 1 - 2 L/sec in 1999), and these low flows may result in
fewer benthic invertebrates being dislodged from the benthos. In addition, drifting invertebrates
may travel shorter distances at low flows, decreasing the chances that they become available to
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fish. It is noteworthy that in the summer 2002, flows in stream 118/16 were so low that the
channel morphology was reduced to a series of isolated pools. Because these are lake-headed
streams, their hydrological patterns are controlled by the headwater lakes and are therefore likely
not influenced by our novel harvesting treatments. Further complicating factors influencing our
data may have arisen due to inclement weather. In August, streams 118/48 and 118/16 were
sampled during a rain event, and the resulting light levels in early morning and late afternoon
were likely lower than normal and may have resulted in lower prey detection rates. The diurnal
patterns in gut weight that we observed among our three case-study streams may consequently
reflect natural differences in stream physical characteristics, food availability, food type, or the
ability of individual trout to detect food items, and not the effects of streamside logging practices.

With respect to the bioenergetic implications of our work, we had predicted that the warmer
temperatures and increased exposure to solar radiation in our treatment streams would result in
greater primary and secondary productivity. These effects, when coupled to increased light levels
and a greater potential for prey detection, could in turn lead to higher trout growth. However, the
condition (as a surrogate for growth) of juvenile trout from treatment streams 118/16 and 118/48
was lower when compared to trout from control stream HIP. This is in direct contrast to our
predictions and to our previous findings with respect to YOY trout from the same streams, where
the patterns were reversed (i.e. the condition of YOY trout from the treatment streams was greater
than those from stream HIP). We had postulated that our findings with respect to YOY growth
were the result of a combination of warmer temperatures and earlier emergence in the treatment
streams, but it appears that theses benefits are not realized in juveniles. We attempt to explain this
discrepancy below.

The simplest bioenergetic equation takes the form:

Energy ingested = Energy for growth + Energy for maintenance + Energy for activity

We speculate that the condition of juvenile trout was lower in streams 118/16 and 118/48 when
compared to stream HIP because of a combination of lower numbers and biomass of consumed
invertebrate prey (less energy intake), and higher energy requirements for maintenance and
activity. Our data show that juveniles from our treatment steams did consume fewer prey (both in
terms of numbers and biomass; Table 4), and this may have resulted not from deleterious effects
of streamside harvesting on benthic invertebrate production but from other, intrinsic differences
among our streams. For example, data from 1999 (the last year for which we have comprehensive
stream-wide trout density data) showed that streams 118/16 and 118/48 had higher densities of
trout (0.61 and 0.81 trout per m2, respectively) than did stream HIP (0.51 tout per m2). This
density-dependent effect may have resulted in fewer prey being available per fish, even if
secondary productivity were equal among streams, and could have been responsible for the
observed patterns in trout condition. Secondly, in 1998 and 1999 trout distributions in the
treatment streams were aggregated (with up to 19 trout captured per pool habitat) whereas in
stream HIP trout were uniformly distributed (with generally 1 – 2 trout captured per pool habitat).
This distributional pattern was repeated during our sampling in 2001, when we regularly captured
between three to five fish per pool habitat in the treatment streams, and only one to two fish per
pool habitat in the control stream. Thus, the crowding we observed in streams 118/16 and 118/48
likely led to increased intraspecific competition for food, as well as increased aggression and
activity (e.g., territory defence), which in turn would have resulted in less energy being available
for growth. Lastly, because water temperature is the most important factor controlling the
metabolism, feeding, and activity of stream-dwelling fish, natural differences in the temperature
regimes among our three streams may also have played a role in the observed patterns of juvenile
condition. For example, streams 118/16 and 118/48 were naturally warmer than stream HIP
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(Mellina et al. 2002), and Hokanson et al. (1977) showed that the range of temperatures for
optimum growth (i.e. the range within which growth is maximized) in rainbow trout was 15.5-
17.3 °C in a thermally fluctuating environment. Furthermore, the authors reported that these
limits were lowered when food was limited, and that fishes inhabiting environments where the
average daily temperature was below their growth optimum grew better than fishes in
environments with average daily temperatures that were above their optimum growth range.
Stream temperature data collected during the summer months (June 01 – August 31) of 2001
showed that mean daily temperatures were within and above the trout growth optimum for 33
days (36% of the time) and 11 days (12% of the time), respectively, in treatment stream 118/16,
and 35 days (38% of the time) and 3 days (3% of the time), respectively, in treatment stream
118/48. Mean daily temperatures in stream HIP were below the trout growth optimum during the
entire summer. Therefore, despite the fact that water temperatures in streams 118/16 and 118/48
spent more time within the optimum growth range for trout, it is plausible to suggest that juvenile
trout condition (and by extension, growth) in these two streams was lower as a result of a
combination of naturally warmer water (which would increase the amount of energy required for
metabolism and maintenance, and would further increase trout activity levels), higher densities,
and greater aggregation (which would reduce the mount of food available per fish). By contrast,
trout in stream HIP would likely have benefited from lower densities, less crowding, and
temperatures that were below the growth optimum (which would have reduced metabolic
requirements and activity levels). It must be noted that the physical conditions described above
for the treatment streams were likely not due to the novel harvesting prescriptions we applied
(since stream temperature changes following logging were relatively minor, and trout densities
and distributions followed similar patterns during the pre-harvest phase). It is also interesting to
note that conditions which were apparently beneficial for YOY rainbow trout (which, due to their
smaller size, would have required less energy to meet their metabolic and activity requirements)
in terms of emergence and growth were not necessarily beneficial for juveniles.

Extension
During this reporting period, the following extension activities have been carried out:

During this reporting period we have continued fostering important partnerships with industry
(CANFOR), government agencies (DFO, BC Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection
(WLAP), BC Ministry of Forests (MoF), and universities (UBC, UNBC) that are involved in this
research project, as well as disseminated the information collected during our field and lab work
through discussions with fellow researchers and collaborators. The information shared among
these various groups will lead to a greater understanding of the functioning of small stream
ecosystems in the central interior of B.C. and of their responses to streamside harvesting, and will
lead to scientifically based management decisions and future collaborations. We expect the
results from this project will provide important new information to forestry and fisheries
managers, conservation biologists, and First Nation members that will: a) aid in the design of
riparian management plans and the documentation of fish community inventories; and b) help in
the establishment and evaluation of guidelines, targeted towards interior regions, for the new
results-based Forest and Range Practices Act.

We have also presented our research results to undergraduate-level fish/forestry classes at the
University of British Columbia, at the Symposium on Small Stream Channels and their Riparian
Zones: Their Form, Function and Ecological Importance in a Watershed Context, February 18-20,
2002 -The University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC, Canada, as well as at the ASLO
conference held June 10-14, 2002, in Victoria, British Columbia. We are also actively involved in
giving presentations to our industry partner (CANFOR) so that front-line forestry planners will
have access to the latest research results.
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During this reporting period a post-doctoral fellow and a masters student received continued
training in all aspects relating to conducting scientific studies and were actively involved in
supervising the assistants and running the lab component of the study.

Summary and management implications
Overall, the data presented above and presented in our previous year-end report provide evidence
that the presence of small, shallow, fully exposed lentic environments (lakes or swamps) results
in relatively warm temperatures in boreal and sub-boreal outlet streams, and consequently creates
thermal conditions that are conducive to downstream cooling by groundwater inflow. Small lake-
headed streams are also numerous in the central interior of British Columbia (and possibly in
other interior regions), suggesting that these results may be widely applicable. For example, a
recent survey conducted in north-central B.C. found that 101 of 344 small (bankfull widths < 10
m) streams were headed by small (< 50 ha surface area) lakes.

Predicting stream temperature responses is a potentially complex undertaking given the myriad
possible interactions among energy budget components (Adams and Sullivan 1989), and
previously published models and energy budget calculations require extensive
hydrometeorological data. Our predictive cooling model provides a useful starting point for
predicting downstream temperatures in small lake-headed and headwater streams using easily
measured variables, and given that they incorporate canopy cover (a variable expected to change
following logging) they might also be useful in predicting temperature responses to streamside
harvesting. However, further rigorous testing is required to determine if the variables and model
coefficients presented above (and determined using region-specific data) are important
determinants of stream cooling in other streams and in other climatic regions. A rigorous,
independent spatial and temporal test of the model is also needed before it can be confidently
applied to management issues (e.g., to predict stream temperature changes following streamside
timber harvesting). Future predictive models should also be developed using streams that exhibit
as wide a range of physical characteristics as possible in order to identify variables and generate
coefficients that are applicable to a wider range of environmental conditions. 

From a fisheries management perspective, increases in summer stream temperatures can affect
the development, physiology, behaviour, and activity of cold-water fishes (Beschta et al. 1987).
Our previous results suggested that the naturally warmer waters of the two case-study treatment
streams (118/16 and 118/48) provided an overall net benefit for YOY rainbow trout by
accelerating emergence and possibly enhancing growth. However, results from this study suggest
that these benefits may not necessarily carry over to juvenile trout, where other factors (e.g.,
species-specific thermal optima, trout densities and distributions, stream thermal and hydrologic
regimes) may also affect growth and other bioenergetic components (e.g., metabolism and
activity). The lower condition of juvenile trout from our treatment streams relative to our control
stream was likely a reflection of natural differences among our study streams, and not a result of
our novel streamside harvesting prescriptions. Therefore, although small streams in northern,
temperate latitudes may be so well shaded and consequently so cold that fish growth and
development is stunted, care must be taken when planning streamside timber harvesting activities
to ensure that any post-logging temperature increases (even modest ones) do not exceed the
thermal tolerances and preferenda of the fish species of interest. Further research into the long-
term patterns of invertebrate abundance, temperature effects on fish growth, and patterns of fish
distribution is clearly needed and will assist in our understanding of the dynamics of stream
communities in such ecosystems.  
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Policy makers and resource practitioners (fisheries managers and foresters alike), as the
anticipated end-users, will be able to use the results from this study to make scientifically
defensible management decisions. Fisheries managers will be better able to determine which
streams are likely to be less sensitive to the temperature increases that typically following clear-
cut logging, which streams would likely benefit from streamside harvesting, and which streams
will require added protection to safeguard potentially temperature-sensitive fish populations.
Forestry planners, on the other hand, will have comprehensive evidence to present to regulatory
agencies to propose changes that may be warranted to the Forest Practices Code regarding
harvesting practices. These changes would allow the regulations of the Code to be fine-tuned to
address region-specific environmental conditions. For example, this study may show that new
silvicultural prescriptions allowing for the harvesting of all commercial timber around lake-
headed S3 and S4 streams are environmentally and economically sound, thereby modifying the
need for mandated riparian leave strips. Our novel harvesting prescriptions allowed for the
removal of all large diameter, commercial timber within the riparian reserve zones of small, lake-
headed S3 streams while retaining non-commercial coniferous trees and deciduous vegetation.
Our research showed that this type of logging reduced streamside canopy cover by between 25 -
50% (a level that would also likely lessen the severity of post-logging temperature increases),
with the remaining streamside vegetation continuing to provide shade and future supplies of large
organic debris as well as helping to maintain other riparian wildlife values (e.g., birds and
mammals). Without the requirement for blanket restrictions around small streams, the forestry
resource land base would effectively increase, leading to increased, more efficient access to
timber supplies. An increased land base would in turn lead to lower overall operating costs, as
fewer cutblocks would need to be designed and laid out, and fewer roads would need to be built.
Furthermore, because soil and moisture regimes around streams typically result in bigger trees,
harvesting within riparian zones would provide a higher quality of timber. To address the
question of how relevant our findings are to the forestry sector, our industry partner (CANFOR)
estimates that 83% of the proposed cutblocks within their Fort St. James operating area contain
small streams, and that 30% of those are lake-headed (all of which contain rainbow trout as the
sole salmonid species). Furthermore, by harvesting all commercial timber within the riparian
zones of our case study treatment streams, CANFOR gained a 5% increase in harvestable area
and timber volume per cutblock. This represents a significant savings in operating costs: not only
would 5% fewer cutblocks need to be developed in order to maintain the same Annual Allowable
Cut, but additional savings would be realized because fewer associated road networks would have
to be built. The 5% gain in harvestable area per cutblock would further allow other areas to be
preserved for conservation purposes. 

Determining which streams are able to support careful streamside harvesting will carry
potentially significant economic and ecological consequences, whether provincially, nationally,
or internationally. By allowing forestry companies to harvest valuable timber within stream
riparian zones while at the same time protecting the fisheries resources of those streams, B.C. will
be seen as a leader in developing and promoting sustainable, economically and ecologically
sound forest harvesting practices. The anticipated increases in forest harvesting activities in
temperate regions worldwide (Bryant et al. 1997) further make the results of this study applicable
on a global scale. Furthermore, this project can form the basis for future, integrated studies that
will provide scientific evidence to ultimately allow fine-tuning of the BC Forest Practices Code,
tailoring its regulations to meet the unique requirements of BC’s varied biogeoclimatic zones.
Based on the results from our previous research, our partners have already begun considering
ways to adapt their management practices, and we anticipate that within the next 5 years the
results from this study will lead to improved resource management planning, reduced operating
costs, and a greater understanding of the functioning of small stream ecosystems and their
responses to forest harvesting practices.
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Table 1. Physical characteristics of the four lake-headed streams used to assess stream temperature and rainbow trout
diet responses to streamside timber harvesting. Canopy cover data are provided for both 2001 and 2002. Streams HIP
and Bridge were unharvested in 2001, whereas Bridge Creek was subsequently logged in February 2002. Streams
118/16 and 118/48 were logged in February 1998. No canopy cover data are available for stream HIP during 2002.

Stream Stream
gradient
(%)

Hillslope
gradient
(%)

Bankfull
width (m)

Bankfull
height (cm)

Aspect Length of
study section
(m)

Canopy cover (%)

2001         2002

118/16 1.8 19.8 1.7 29.5 SE 372 47.4          64.8

118/48 1.9 26.7 1.7 35.2 SW 607 58.9          62.8

HIP 3.1 32.7 1.0 26.7 N 430        56.2                            

Bridge 2.3 6.2 2.1 27.5 SE 535 88.1          65.3
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Table 2. Canopy cover, and daily mean and maximum temperatures (°C) recorded at the upstream
(US) and downstream (DS) sites of the three lake-headed streams during the pre- and post-
logging phases. Daily fluctuations (maximum-minimum) and the overall net cooling (daily mean
US-DS temperatures) (°C) are also included for each stream. Positive values for net cooling
indicate that the stream cooled through the study section. Mean net differences between observed
post-harvest DS maximum temperatures, diurnal fluctuations, and stream cooling, and those
predicted by the pre-harvest regressions are included in parentheses for each of the three streams
(see Figs. 3, 4, and 5). A positive (negative) difference represents an overall average increase
(decrease) in the temperature trend relative to the pre-harvest phase.

Stream Year Canopy
Cover
(%)

US
Mean

US
Maximum

US
Fluctuation
(Max.-
Min.)

DS
Mean

DS
Maximum

DS
Fluctuation
(Max.-
Min.)

Net
cooling
(US-DS)

118/16 1997 88 14.3 18.1 7.1 11.8 13.1 2.5 2.5

2002 65 11.4 13.9 4.8 9.4 11.1 (-0.9) 3.4 (1.2) 2.0 (0.9)

118/48 1997 86 12.4 13.5 2.5 10.7 11.6 1.8 1.8

2002 63 13.0 14.8 3.7 10.6 12.3 (-0.2) 3.4 (0.9) 2.3 (0.2)

Bridge 2001 88 16.3 17.7 2.9 13.8 15.0 2.6 2.5

2002 65 16.0 17.6 3.1 13.6 15.3 (0.3) 3.5 (0.7) 2.4 (-0.09)

 Note: Pre-logging data are from 1997 for streams 118/16 and 118/48, and 2001 for Bridge Creek. Pre- and
post-logging temperature data represent averages for the month of August only for streams 118/16 and
118/48, and from June 01 – August 31 for Bridge Creek.
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Table 3. Temporal test of the predictive cooling model developed by Mellina et al. (2002) using
temperature and canopy cover data from streams 118/16, 118/48, and Bridge collected in 2002.
Temperature data represent averages for the period June 01 – Aug. 31. For each stream, the
absolute difference represents the absolute difference between predicted and observed cooling
and is a measure of the accuracy of the model’s predictions.
 

Stream Canopy cover
(%)

Maximum US
temperature
(°C)

Observed
cooling (°C)

Predicted
cooling (°C)

Absolute
difference
(°C)

118/16 64.8 18.1 1.33 1.87 0.54

118/48 62.8 16.6 1.72 1.44 0.28

Bridge 65.3 17.6 2.39 1.76 0.63
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Table 4.  Non-transformed means and standard deviations of fish weight and the total biomass of fish 
stomach contents from streams 118/48 and 118/16 (logged), and from Hip (unlogged).

Stream Number Mean Standard Error Mean Standard Error

118/48 19 14.526 2.322 35.269 17.684

118/16 20 20.850 3.280 21.637 5.957

HIP 43 29.860 3.371 44.106 10.150

Number of invertebrates per 
fish

Total biomass of stomach 
contents (mg)
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Fig. 1. Map showing the general location (box “A” in the inset) of the streams monitored
during this study. All streams formed part of the Nation River drainage.
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Fig. 2. Daily mean, maximum, and minimum temperatures recorded at the upstream (US) and
downstream (DS) sites of Bridge Creek during 2001 (pre-logging) and 2002 (post-logging). Stream
cooling (the difference between daily mean US and DS temperatures), as well as daily fluctuations
(maximum-minimum temperatures) at each site, are also plotted. Years are indicated along the top row of
panel (a). 
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Fig. 3. Relations between daily upstream (US) maximum temperatures, stream cooling (mean daily US-DS
temperatures), and downstream (DS) maximum temperatures, and between US and DS daily fluctuations
(maximum-minimum) for Bridge Creek. For each relation, pre-logging (2001) daily summertime (June 01 – Aug.
31) temperature data are plotted along with an associated regression line and 95% prediction intervals. Summer
post-logging (2002) temperature data are superimposed on the same graphs. Regression coefficients of
determination (R2) are included for each of the temperature relations for both years. All regression P values are <
0.001, except for the 2002 regression in panel (a) (P = 0.03).
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Fig. 4. Relations between daily upstream (US) maximum temperatures, stream cooling (mean daily US-DS
temperatures), and downstream (DS) maximum temperatures, and between US and DS daily fluctuations
(maximum-minimum) for stream 118/16. For each relation, August pre-logging (1997) daily temperature data are
plotted along with an associated regression line and 95% prediction intervals. August post-logging (2002)
temperature data are superimposed on the same graphs. Regression coefficients of determination (R2) are included
for each of the temperature relations for both years. All regression P values are < 0.001.
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Fig. 5. Relations between daily upstream (US) maximum temperatures, stream cooling (mean daily US-DS
temperatures), and downstream (DS) maximum temperatures, and between US and DS daily fluctuations
(maximum-minimum) for stream 118/48. For each relation, August pre-logging (1997) daily temperature data are
plotted along with an associated regression line and 95% prediction intervals. August post-logging (2002)
temperature data are superimposed on the same graphs. Regression coefficients of determination (R2) are included
for each of the temperature relations for both years. All regression P values are < 0.001.
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Figure 6.  Diet composition of juvenile trout from streams 118/48 (panel a), 118/16
(panel b), and Hip (panel c).  
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Figure 7.  Diurnal feeding patterns for juvenile rainbow trout in our case-study streams during July
(panel a) and August (panel b) 2001. Each data point represents the mean biomass of
invertebrates over the total number of fish collected in each sample. Time of day is given by the
number of hours after sampling began. Hour 0 occurred at 5 PM in July, and at 3 PM in August.
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Fig. 8. Length-weight relations for juvenile rainbow tout sampled from our three case-study streams.
Analysis of covariance revealed that the three slopes were parallel, but the intercept for HIP was
significantly higher (P>0.001) than those for streams 118/16 and 118/48 (which did not differ).
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